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QUICK AND EASY DRY DISINFECTANT
MIST FOR NEGLIGIBLE WETTING

This compact mobile unit generates a disinfectant fog spray for quick and easy sanitation and 
decontamination inside and outside of mines, offices, warehouses, retail shops, hospitals, and 
vehicles. 

Virol-Oxy® is the only self-disinfecting and cleaning coating that lasts for a minimum of ONE 
month inside the building and THREE months outdoors. Virol-Oxy® has been applied in almost 
every country affected by coronavirus.

The unique coating, called TIO2 crystalline powder, kills bacteria, viruses, and fungi upon con-
tact, and remains on surfaces even with repeated scrubbing and cleaning, as strong sulphate 
bonding agents help it to adhere tightly to surfaces at a molecular level.  

The disinfectant is sprayed using a 20-metre long 
hose and lance with an atomising nozzle to easily 
reach and disinfect everywhere. 

Effective
Fog allows for full surface 
decontamination. 

Durable
Made from lightweight 
material for easy operation.



PERFECT FOR DISINFECTING AND SANITISING 
WORK VEHICLES AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT
The fog unit disinfectant trolley is built for the dual purpose of direct manual surface disinfection. The 
unit may be used in buildings, elevators, public transport facilities, mining structures, heavy-duty vehi-
cles, stations and many others. 

Cleaning of surfaces, followed by disinfection is the best practice for the prevention of COVID-19 and 
other viral respiratory illnesses in communal and public spaces. 

The nozzle is custom-designed to atomise fluids into tiny droplets, ranging from 15 to 25 µm in size. 
The nozzle and the supply unit are capable of supplying enough mist volume to ensure that all surfaces 
are adequately covered with disinfectant. The application of an atomised mist may further assist in the 
breakdown of the negatively-charged residues that are involved in virus assembly of all coronavirus 
proteins. 

FEATURES:
• Specialised hand-held misting nozzle, creating a fine, dry mist for quick and 
  efficient disinfection of surfaces. 
• Supply unit equipped with a trolley for ease of mobility , which can easily be 
  refilled with Virol-Oxy® disinfectant on-site as required. 
• Low-pressure mist application @ 1.5 - 3 bar operating pressure. 
• Low flow rate of 0.25 litres per minute
• Lance and nozzle fed by flexible hose for ease of handling and application. 
• Air compressor included.


